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for rent

ANAZ VILLA #2 CLUB MORGAN

Christ Church, Barbados

A large 5 bedroom, 4 bathroom home being offered furnished or appliances only and situated on a lovely

piece of land on a ridge, and offering fantastic sea views to the south! A long driveway leads up past an

expansive open grass area ideal for young kids or plenty of parking to the automatic front gate. This leads

in to a sheltered garage offering an informal access into the kitchen. A massive open plan living and dining

area complete with ceiling fans and a sky light, flows one way to an enormous kitchen with tons of pickled

pine cabinetry and cupboard space and all standard appliances including a dishwasher. This area and the

main living area extend out to a huge sheltered patio with a wet bar and offering panoramic sea views to

the south while overlooking the large swimming pool and the well manicured grounds below. Also on this

main level there are four excellent sized bedrooms, with all having plenty of built-in cupboards and both an

a/c and ceiling fan. Two of the bedrooms are each approximately 19 x 15 with en suite bathrooms with a

shower in it, while the other two bedrooms are each about 16 x 12 and share a bathroom with a bathtub.

Downstairs there is a fifth bedroom that is 18 x 14 with a walk-in closet and an en suite bathroom with a

shower, as well as a large air conditioned open area that leads nicely out to the pool. This area would

probably be best used as a separate living area or perhaps a game room. Also on this level is a spacious

laundry with a nearby helper’s room and bathroom. The property is fully enclosed, has several fruit trees

and is centrally located just a short drive to many amenities and the heart of the south coast. Truly an ideal

home for both a family and those who like to entertain. Price includes pool and garden maintenance.

More Information

? This listing is over 365 days old. ?Rental Price: 
$9,000 BBD /month

Amenities: 
A/C Bedrooms, Appliances, Family Room, Furnished, Laundry, 

Standalone, Swimming Pool, Tiled floorExternal Link: External Link: 
Link



Yes Name: WeManageBarbados Telephone: 2462662900WhatsApp: 2462662900

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  House

Bedrooms:  5

Bathrooms:  4

Floor Area:  3,750sq. ft
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